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The remote must be place back in the holder.

Unplug the power when any damage on the power cable.

Caution

Please when unplugging the power cable from the outlet be sure 
the power switch on the base of the chair and remote is in turned 
off.

Unplug the power immediately when there is a power outage.

Keep Dry-Don't use or store the chair in the wet environment  
like nearing the swimming pool, or bathroom.
Keep the chair and remote control dry all the time.
Do not use it when user's body is wet.

Make sure the ground wire and plug is in good working 
order.
Don't use plug adapter (If the enclosed plug doesn't match 
with socket, please don't change the plug by yourself and 
find a professional electrician to install a matched 
socket)

Unplug the power before cleaning the chair.
Unplug the power after using the chair.

When pulling out the power cable from the outlet be sure 
that the head of the plug is held and not the cable.

Safety instructions Safety instructions

Preparation

Preparation

To avoid leakage or 
electric shock.

To avoid electric shock.

To avoid electric shock 
or fire harzard.

To avoid accidents

To avoid damage or accidents 
during power outage 

Keep this chair clear from any gas lines, telephone lines, 
water lines and electrical cables.  If not followed it may lead 
to explosions, fires and electrical shock, injury or even 
death. Power cable to kept 

away from these areas

Grounding instruction

 The chair provides a power cord that has a ground. Do not us any other power 
cable unless advised by the manufacturer.
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and unplug the power. Opening the lid covering the fuse 
which is located by the switch box. Using a same size 
fuse to replace the old one, then cover with the cap. If 
you do not have a fuse please contact the manfacturer.

Please operate tthis chair on a flat and level hard surface.

Caution

Keep the chair away from stove or other heating products.
Don’t put the chair directly under the sun or other high 
temperature places.

To avoid structural failure  and injury

The maximum suggested operating time is 20mins. 

Before sitting on the chair to avoid injury please inspect 
everything to confirm that the massage heads are in the
correct position.

When you exceed 20 min per 
day you may cause injury or 
bruising

To avoid electric shock in any 
leakage or breakdown.

To avoid fade, discolor on upholstery 
or hardened, deteriorated on PU.

Don't use the chair outdoor. 

Make sure the ground plug is in good condition                
before plugging into the power outlet.

Don't press with hands or step on the massage heads with feet. Don't put hands between the working massage heads.
Don't put hands or feet in the gap of mechanical parts.
Don't drop or insert anything into the slot of massage chair.
Don't stand or sit or put anything on the backrest, armrest or legrest. 
Don't move the chair while in use.
Don't stand on the chair during operation.
Don't pull out the plug or turn off the power switch during use.
Don't put your hands or head between leg-rest or beneath.
Don't use the massage chair while wearing hair ornaments.
Don't put hard things in pocket when take buttocks and huckle 
massage.
Don't sit or press on the backrest when the chair is in reclining 
position.
Don't use at bare skin or were thin clothes, thin clothes may can 
achieve better massage effect, But it also may cause irritation to the 
skin or cryogenic burns.

Do not use massager in close proximity to loose clothing or jewelry.

 

Keep long hair away from massager while in use.
Keep the chair away from heat, wet, sharp things and 
corrosive, inflammable, explosive environment.
To use electric blanket or other heating products on the 

 

chair is forbiden.

Make sure the plug completely insert into the socket. To reduce short circuits and any 
fire hazards.

To avoid the accident when turn on 
the power. Turn off all controls before removing plug from outlet.

Checking whether any damage on wire,make sure 
no water or dirt is on the power cable.

Please make sure that the power switch is at the“OFF” 
position before inserting the power plug into the socket.

To avoid accidental injury.

To avoid accidents or injury

Don't put in the space of dust serious or corrosive gas 
environment,
Don't put the chair in a small space places or use in the bad 
air circulation places. 

Replace fuse
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MENU

Heating

Method

Position

Simple remote 
control

Mechanical Roller 
for the Leg

Preparation

Internal structure partsExternal structure parts
Preparation

External structure Internal structure

Right shoulder massage device Loud speaker

Back seat cushion 

Right armrest

Seat

Legrest 

Footrest

Head pad

Left armrest 

Castor

Left shoulder 
massage device

Remote control pocket

Back cover

Power switch

Power case

Power cord socket

Fuse holer

Remote control

Massage head 

Shoulder airbag

Waist heating cloth

Air bags in the arm area

Side airbag of leg

Foot roller 

Footrest airbag 
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Mechanical components diagram Mechanical components list

Explosion Diagram

Preparation

Mechanical components list

Preparation

NO. Q'ty Q'tyNameNO.Name

Power case assembly

Back cover assembly

Back cover

Massage mechanism

Right side fender

Front swing assembly

Back swing assembly 

Footrest electric actuator

Front fender assembly

Power case assembly

Solenoid valve assembly

Leg support plate

Right armrest assembly

Remote control

Back electric actuator

Foot and leg assembly 

Left amrest assembly

Back frame assembly

Back seat cushion

Pillow

Bottom frame assembly
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Check

The adjustment before massage

Caution

Environment Check environment

Don’t use the chair in or near  wet places 
like swimming pool, bathroom, etc to 
avoid serious injury or electric shock.

Don’t use under sunlight or near stove 
or other heat sources to avoid upho-
lstery deteriorated and fire

Please use chair on a level surface that 
is hard and flat to avoid damage and 
injury. 

Check places in front
Check the surrounding areas to make sure 
there is nothing around to avoid injury or 
damage to the chair.

Check power cable, plug

Space to use the chair

(1) Using a clean cloth be sure the power 
cable is clean without damage.

(2) No damage to the cable is a must. If 
damage to the cable is seen turn off the 
chair, unplug and contact customer 
service.

At least 15 inches are needed infront of 
the legrest to extend.

Check surroundings
When the backrest or legrest reclines 
or extends, please pay attention to:

(1) Check for any person, pets or things 
in every direction before using.

(2) Check the there is substantial space 
to use the chair.

The adjustment before massage
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The chair must be at least 3 inches from the 
wall to recline.

Press down the head part of the backrest to 
tilt back on the castors. Then push the chair 
to desired destination steadily and set it 
down slowly. 

If you feel the 
massage isn't 
strong enough, 
you can 
remove the 
pillow pad on 
the backrest.

Rolling WheelNo more than 40 degrees

Kind suggestion

How to move massage chair Adjustment before massage

Caution

Don’t move chair when it’s working in case 
of accidents or damage

How to move

Bind the cables and put them in the seat to 
avoid damage when moving.
If you bump or drop the chair, it may damage 
the inner parts of the chair.
Don’t use the castor if the floor is wooden or 
any other soft materials. It will damage your 
floors. It will need 2 or more persons to lift the 
chair when moving.
Make sure the power is off and the plug is 
completely removed from the chair to avoid  
tripping or damage to the 
cable.

Normally

Be sure the the legrest ins in the full 
down position before attempting move.  
It is even advised to remove the legrest 
when moving long distances. 

Because the chair is heavy, it may 
ruin your floor. Please put a 
mat or rug under the 
chair. This will also 
make the chair quieter 
during operations.

Before adjustment
Before starting the 
massage the rollers 
should be at the top of 
the backrest.

When at the top gently sit 
in the chair to avoid 
injury.

When chair conducts the body scan and is 
unable to detect where the shoulder and 
neck is, the massage will start at the highest 
default position..

Right position: When getting
body scan be sure that your
back and shoulders are firmly 
pressed against the backrest
so that computer can scan your back 
precisely. Once the scan is complete it will 
beep. At that time you have to option to 
adjust the starting point by moving up or 
down/up button. You have 5 sec to make the 
adjustment as it beeps to make the 
adjustment. 
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Press this button to power on or off the chair 
     

The menu key needs to be used in conjunction with the navigation key, and then
       press this key to enter the massage status interface.       

When pressing this key you can choose from 3 different preset programs.
     massage programs: " Recover”, “Relief”,“Stretch”. The default working time is 20 
     minutes. 

then press this button again to reset the chair to the initial working state. The zero 
gravity icon on the main interface will show the current zero gravity status after the 
massage starts.

      as menu navigation keys in the menu mode. You can use the up and down direction keys 
      to quickly select the menu items, as well as the left and right direction keys to quickly 
      enter the previous and next menus. The up and down direction keys play the role of 
      manually adjusting the position of the massage machine during the shoulder height 
      detection and the fixed-point adjustment function in the manual massage mode.

      turned on, the corresponding heating symbol turns red, and when turned off, the 
      corresponding heating symbol disappears. 

Pressing this button will activate the air massage intensity from 3 levels.
 
This button stop the chair immediately.

This will take you to the main menu screen.massage functions of the massage chair.  

In the main interface, press this key to switch the massage method. Select from
     kneading, tapping, knocking, kneading&tap , and shiatsu. 

In the power-on state, press this key to turn on and off the waist heating function. When 

In the state of manual massage, you can press this button to select Whole, Partial and 
      Point .

The navigation direction keys have four buttons: up, down, left, and right. They are used 

   In the menu mode in the power-on state, press this key to confirm the selection of menu 
        items and pop up the next menu.

During the operation of manual tapping, knocking and shiatsu, press this button on the 
main interface to adjust the massage width. Narrow , Middle and Wide can be selected. 

Under the state of air pressure massage, press this key to adjust the air pressure 
intensity, 5 levels can be adjusted.

Under the manual massage state, press this key to adjust the massage speed, 5 levels 
can be adjusted.
Under the state of power on, press this key, the sole roller can select three speed of 
Quick, Soft and Stop in sequence. 

Press and hold this button, the leg will rise, release this button, the leg will stop 
running.

    

Press and hold this button, the leg will descend, release this button, the leg will stop 

     
running.

   
Press and hold this button, the backrest goes up and the legrest goes down. 
Release this button and the backrest and legrest stop running.

     
Press and hold this button, the backrest goes down and the legrest goes up. 

 Release this button and the backrest and legrest stop running.

     
In the power-on state, press this button to adjust the chair posture to zero gravity , 

Manual control

Manual control Manual control
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Auto Manual Airbag

Roller Heating Timing

Setting Stop

Menu

Select by the navigation keys

OK

AUTO EMERGENCY

MENU

Heating

Method

Position

Foot roller

Back up &Leg down

Back down & leg up

On/Off 

Menu

Confirm button 

Left 

Up

Right

Down

Auto 

Heating

Air pressure

Zero-Gravity  

Legrest up

Legrest down 

Speed
Width

Intensity

Emergency

Method

Position

AUTO

EMERGENCY

MENU

Method

Heating

Position












